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2019 Dunhill Cup Season
 

Dunhill Cup draft night resultsDunhill Cup draft night results

Our annual Dunhill Cup draft took place Wednesday night and our 16 teams

are set and ready to start the season with next Tuesday’s opening team

scramble.  The opening week will shotgun start at 5:15pm.

Congratulations to Jeff Devron, Ryan Buhl, and Aaron Taylor for each

winning a $100 Pro Shop gift certificate in the raffle.  

Attached you will find the following documents that have all of the draft

information from Wednesday night and the complete schedule for the

Dunhill Cup season:

Dunhill Cup Schedule

Team Contact List

Teams By Division

Masters Pool
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Masters Pool

What an exciting week last week with the 83rd Masters Tournament!  Having

been down at Augusta, I can’t remember a more exciting tournament to

watch and the drama on Sunday was unbelievable.  I hope you enjoyed

watching Tiger win his 15th major.  Believe it or not, nobody picked Tiger

Woods in my Masters Pool this year to win.  

I think it’s the first time that has ever happened. Since we didn’t have a

winner, we will roll over our prize for the next major, the PGA Championship. 

Book your spot now!

Only 13 spots remaining for our signature eventOnly 13 spots remaining for our signature event

Once we have filled the event, we will start a waiting list.  

I hope that you can participate in our signature event at Glen View Club.  

Our traditional format will continue: a five-match round robin event within

each flight, followed by a four-hole medal play competition among the flight

winners, and the “wild card” teams to determine the overall tournament

champion.

Click here to read all the details.

 

http://d15e2q48j6u4k5.cloudfront.net/websites/merchant/golf/GV 10 Twa Invitation Pckg 2019.pdf


The TWA Days Invitational will be the highlight of the season at Glen View

Club and we hope that you are able to participate. It will provide a wonderful

opportunity to show your guest our fabulous Club, while sharing in

competition and camaraderie with friends. We look forward to your

participation. If you have any questions, please

Contact us >Contact us >

Golf Shop Merchandise

We are starting to receive our spring shipments for the season.  All of our Kjus

men’s and women’s apparel has arrived and looks great!  We have also

received our Peter Millar and Johnnie-O orders, as well as our new

Smather’s & Branson belts, American Needle hats, and Maui Jim

sunglasses.  

Stop by this weekend at the shop to see some of the new items we have for

sale this season.
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A better game

The USGA and R&A have introduced changes to many of golf's rules to make

the game more enjoyable and the rules easier to follow. 

For more information, including diagrams and videos for each modernized

rule, please click here.

http://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/rules-hub/rules-modernization/major-changes/major-changes.html


If you have any questions - we are here to help.

Contact us >Contact us >

 

The big idea in 2019
 

Restoring your youth Restoring your youth 
 

Did you know that Jack Nicklaus played with counter-balanced golf clubs in

his prime? He wanted to use every benefit technology could offer him.

 

Counter-balanced golf clubs help you swing

the clubhead faster through the impact zone to

generate faster ball speed and more distance.
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generate faster ball speed and more distance.

The big deal for most of us with counter-

balanced golf clubs is that you swing faster with

no more effort.

 

Ongoing improvements in materials

and manufacturing processes are also

allowing some of the premium brands

to design and produce lighter clubs.

Even some of the monsters on Tour

have tuned into the opportunity this

creates for extra speed.

 

  

“Lighter clubs mean that, despite advancing years, you

can swing the club faster, generating more ball speed

than ever. There’s an added benefit. The club is easier to

control. You will notice more consistency.”

 

Your greatest is ahead of youYour greatest is ahead of you
 

 These improvements mean that your best golf is probably ahead of you.

Quieten your skepticism and

 

Contact us >Contact us >

The best for you
 

Don’t settle for what you have  Don’t settle for what you have  

 

There’s a famous saying from Dr. Bob Rotella:
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Great advice for when you’re on the golf course in competition. 

But for most golfers, the implication of that is “most longer clubs stay in the

bag forever”.

Most golfers struggle with consistency when using fairway woods, hybrids,

longer irons, and sometimes even mid-irons, so how do you apply this

advice?

Do most of these clubs remain unused in the bag forever?

 

We have some sports psychology for you:We have some sports psychology for you:
 

 

 

Get a better experienceGet a better experience
 

By increasing the length of club that you can hit consistently from the fairway,

you change your golf game. Escape from difficult positions becomes easier.

Setting up opportunity becomes easier. Both of those lead to a better playing

experience.



experience.
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Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Kyle Bauer and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Glen View Club and has been supported and

sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For any queries

contact us on 847-729-3611.
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